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• I .M .  MANSON l VISITOR 
.A f te r  spending about ten days in his 
constittlency, Omineca, A. M. Manson, IPartyl.O0o..=,.o byh is  son. passed through, Great Conservative ~o.o . ,  night and on ~Ionday morn- 
ing took the train for Prince Rupert 
Terrace he was greeted by more than a 
hdndred citizens altliough "it was not 
known miti l  that morning that the 
leader would be able to stop at Terrace 
for even a few minutes. 
Hen. R. B. Bennett, leader of the 
Conservative party in Canada, has paid 
his f irst visit to the northern part of 
Brit ish Columbia, but all who heard 
him speak are hoping that i t  will be by 
no ~neans the. last  visit he ~' i l l  pay. 
The new leader of the Conservative 
party  in Canada is a real Canadian. 
For  nine generations his people have 
been Canadians. Some information as 
to his history was published last week. 
He started out as a poor boy who had 
to work his way through high school 
and then through the university. He 
has been a success. He chosen the le- 
gal profession and he reached the top 
at an early age. He won an interna- 
t ional reputation. He was an epual 
success i'n business and finance. He 
entered the public service through poli- 
t ics and he bus reached the  rung next 
to the top, and there is every reason to 
believe that it is now only a matter  of 
months when the people of Canada will 
place him at the top of the political 
ladder. 
Hon Mr. Bennett spent' nine days in 
Skeena riding, the riding which is re- 
presented in the House of Commons by 
J. C. Brady, and the riding which is in 
itself an empire. Such a favorable im- 
pression has Mr. Brady made in Ot- 
tawa that he can get from the Conser- 
vative party  and leaders almost any- 
thing he asks,....Even :the LiberaFparty 
at Ottawa has begun to realize that  
the member fo r  Skeena is a power in 
the land, not in Skeena alone, but in 
the Dominion at la rge .  
Th~re' is  no "riding in Canada where 
the leader Of the Conservative party 
h~s spent so much time as  l~e has in 
Skeena. There is no province in the 
the Dominion s~nere he has spoilt so 
much ~ime or has studied so carefully 
as he has Brit ish Columbia this sum- 
mer. Hon. Mr. Bennett is visiting all 
ridings of this province and just as 
many of the towns, cities and villages 
as he can pdsstbly reach. In fact, by 
the time he has completed his British 
Colvmbia tour he will know this l~ro- 
vince as few Dominion members know 
it. He will know it in a way that few 
Brit ish Columbia members of the Com- 
mons, or even the  Legislature. know it. 
From the clay'that he leader of the 
Conservative •party in Canada entered 
this province unti l  he passed this rid- 
ing he was greeted with enthusiasm 
and welcomed 'wi th open arms at all 
points wher~e he stopped That his vis- 
it and his study, of Brlish Colnmbia is 
appreciated by the people of the pro- 
vince will be shown through the ballot 
box at  the first opportunity. The lead- 
er is a clever man, he is possessed of 
exceptional abil ity in law, finance a.nd 
in business. He is thorough and he is 
sure of his ground before he makes a 
statement or aaounces a policy. He 
has a reputation for integritt. AS an  
orator he is in a class by  himself 'and 
he is in possession of more real idside 
kuowle~ge !of Canada, "the" C~lna~llan 
people"and Cnnadl',n' '' •' ' problems that'  
an~' other pl~blic magi. He is in rea l i ty  
the greatest 0anadian of the  present 
day. Anyone who has heard h imwi l l  
agree. " " , 
Hen. Mr ,  Bennett has"been greeted 
by large gatherlfigs wherever he?has 
At •Terrace .Hen. Mr Bennett spoke 
of the fai lure of the Canadian govet:n- 
ment to protect  the Canadian people 
against the unfair  competition of other 
countries, e~'eryone of which were pro- 
tected against Canada. He impressed 
upon his liseners the seriousness of 
Canada sending out a hundred thous- 
and men and women every year to the 
United States to look for jobs that this" 
country should provide. But Camlda 
has been permitting other countries o 
take our raw materials, manufacture 
them in their own countries and then 
sell them back to Canada. Such a pol- 
icy could bare  no other effect than to 
drive 1he people "ou$ of Canada in the 
train of the raw mater:Ins; 
Ag the close of the few minutes pent  
in Terrace the leader of the Conserva- 
tive party  was presented with a beau- 
t i fpl boquet of rose buds by the littlp 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.  Gee. Dover. 
X'box of Terrace fruit  was also put on 
the train for he leader and his party. 
At Smithers on Tuesday night Hen. 
Mr. Bennett was greeted by a packed 
house. ,. People from all  parts of the 
northern interior gathered there to see 
and to :hear : the  man:who will be:the. 
next premier of Cdnada. As  soon as 
the train 'arr ived there that :  evening 
the  reception committee' hustled the 
leader to the hal l  and with a very brief 
i'ntroductiqn by "the~chairman, F. M. 
Docilrill, he bega'n'hls '~pee~:he of one 
hour, tl le tinie allotted, l~y the rai lway 
companY' which held the train at the 
stat ion for him. But every mim~te of 
that  hour was fille'd"~;lth truths and 
valuable Information for  Canadians 
The' Smithers ha l l /p lat form was de- 
c0rated with cut flowers which' resem- 
bled the Hazelt0n flower show and the 
flowers were all grown in Smithers. 
On the platform were a number of the 
leading business men and Conserva- 
"~ives. of Smithers. 
Iu his opening' remarks the leader 
of the Conservative party pointed out 
the difference between national pro- 
blems and national voting, and he pro- 
blems of a niimicipal council and of 
the provincial egislature. He nmde i t  
clear that when the people of Skeena 
voted at a Dominion election they were 
voting on questions which effected, n'o"t 
only Skcena but also the coal miners 
of Nova Scotia and the factory .work-: 
ers and the manufacurers of Ontario. 
The great principal upon which the 
leader of the Conservative party is ap- 
pealing to the Canadian people is thatl 
o f 'g iv ing Cauadians equal rights in 
Canada. At the present ime the Can- 
adldn people have not equal rights in 
Canada. Any foreign country is given 
by the Dominion govermnent of today 
what is  really a bonus if that  country 
wi l l  only Pl~t the Canadian oul: o f  buM- 
hess. "~kfiy' c0untrs"; in the world can 
get raw materials from Canada with- 
ou.t any tarif fs or taxes .  Canada is the 
greatest source 0 f  supply that the old 
'~(;~i'l'd has' for forest products,  minerals 
fis~b;afid' agf leu l tura l"  pr0~iuets. All 
~'.untri~s. buy o~r . raw materials and~ 
spoken, He has left a lasting impres~ manufdcture them, into f inished art i -  
sion on all  the people who have hear.~ 'e.le~iin, ti~'eir :owh ~ountrles and sell 
him. In Prince Rupert onMonday  lie'l'.&~l:'::~'~~k :t',' d~; i~  ,co-'~-~;, ~,~,  
addressed the' ladies-in ' the  ~fter~xm~i~e~n6,..t0 ~an~,e that con;q ~ ' , ,  '~,,* 
,,t . , tea party and In t.~.e~ ~'~ni.n~.:~ye~:[t~:,~¢~rn,nen~ a.t ot tawa sits quietly 
two  thousan(! :.peopm erdw~led"ln~l~e.tlk~.i~n,tifif •t~ ~ewd,,,,.. ,,~. Pro.~er ::K~n~ 
thon.trd t,, hear him. On Tuesday at"  , , "nt lnu~ on ease S .  
• [ . ' , ' , , . 
for two days and then return to Haz- 
elton p ick.up their car and motor on 
.to Vancouver. Mr. Manson ts gener- 
al ly well pleased with the work that 
is being done in  the north by the pro- 
vincial government, although he said 
it was .plain to see iu this riding where 
new road foremen had been put on this 
ydar: The road work was not up to 
his expectation. He was not discour- 
aged entirely, however. 
THE LATE ROY RIDSDALE 
Roy S. Ridsdale, aged 41 years, pass- 
ed away at the Hazelon Hospital last 
Sunday evening after an illness which 
had  extended over  some fifteen years. 
He had been in the hospital for about 
three months tl le,' last ime. The fun- 
eral was held on Tuesday afternoon 
from the ha l l  in Hazelton where Rev. 
Father Godfrey conduced the serviceS. 
The deceased was one of t'he original 
stakers' of the: Owen Lake group of 
Claims which have recently been at- 
tracting considerable aitention. He 
retained an interest in them. He is 
survived by his father, a wild and four 
children, three boys and a girl. 
News from Terrace 
R. W. Angus and son of Vancouve r 
were visitors in town.  
E. w.  Ho~er,  provincial  Assessor 
was. in town on ~usiness. 
W. H. Cotton Assistant District En- 
gineer from' Smithers spent a couple 
days in town. 
N')McPhersbn ~as up from Vancouv- 
er .to !ook after isbme mining, interests 
.on Williams Creek. 
"A.  "H. Wndd'ngton, Assistant Dist- 
rict Forester was in town during,the 
week. 
Mrs. H. T. Purdy, B. C. Weeks and 
5ames Weeks, of ,Oyster Bay, New 
York were tourislsts at Terrace Hotel 
'and Lakelse Lodge. 
Mr. M. P. McCaffery was a business 
visitor from Prince Rpuper t. 
Gee. Li it le and Duddley returned 
after an extensive motor tour through 
Southern B C. and Alberta. 
Mrs. Fraser  of Haysport was visit- 
ing with 5Ir.~. E. J. Moore the past 
week: 
V Moore of Prince Rupert spent the 
week~end under the parental  roof. 
::'~Steve' and '~ete  Toly left on Thur§- 
day for the praii ' ie where they will 
spend the harvesf season. 
: ~Mr. O. T. Sundal left on Saturday 
for Vancouver to spend "Buyers 
Week." 
The C. G. I. T.'left on. Monday 
moi'ning to camp for a week at Lakelse 
Lake. Rev H. A l ian .  accompanied 
them. -' ' 
':Miss,Helen Lode io.f~ V~ncouver. ! is 
holidas:ing with lacy, and kits. Allan. 
lprank Anderson returned f rom Haz- 
elton Hospitat on Wednesday , . ' "  ,-.'~ ,~ :',. ~ ..... 
, Mrs, Mltzenberg of  Vanarsdol is 
visiting her ~ste~,. Mrs. Mathews 
No. 7 
The Department of Mint'S 
Semi-Annual Report Now 
.Ready for the PublicUse 
In issuing a bulletin summarizing 
mitring activities in tlle province for 
the frst half  of 1929, Honourable W. 
A. l~IcKenzie, Minister of Mines, ex- 
pressed his satisfaction at  the thor- 
1928. The lead output o f  the Prov- 
ince comes mainly from the Sullivan 
mine but developments throughout 
the Province are steadily producing 
fu r thur  important reserves of lead ore 
oughly sound and steadily expanding ~ The outstanding feature of metal 
state of the mining industry of Brit-~prices in the f irst half of 1929 was the 
ish Columbia. In accord with his r rise of price of copper to 24 cents a 
policy of giving all  available infer, r pound.. This, however, was largely a 
mat:on on mining to those interested'nominal  quotation and it is doubtful 
this bulletin was prepared at the rain- if-much copper was sold at this price 
ister's instructions, to briefly review The average price of copper for the 
the important features of mining in six months ended June 30th was ]8,- 
the half year period. I t  was complied '439 cents a pound which shows an in- 
by John D. Galloway, Provinciol Miner crease of 25.8 per cent over the aver- 
alogist, and contains a summary by age of 14.649 cents fo r  1928. 
that  official, brief reports on their re'-l Lead and zinc prices rose dar ing 
spective districts by the Resident En- the early part  of the year and then 
gineers and summary of coal produc-~declined slightly with P e averages 
tion figures by the Chief Inspecor of 
M ines  This is the f i rst  half  yearly 
bulletin to be  issued by the Depart- 
ment but it is believed by the Honour- 
able the Minister of Mines that the in- 
formation will be welcomed by the 
public. " . 
Of special interest is the report by 
B. T. O'Grady on the Snowflake fol- 
lowing a careful sampling and exam- 
ination of this property. The report 
of H. G. Nicholas, Resident engineer 
of No 3 District contains some delia- 
ate information on the Hope sectio~ 
Planet Mines Company and other op- 
showing somewhat higher' than 
1928. 
During the period under review 
several events have transpired in 
mining and in matters relating to min- 
ing which should be of major import- 
ance in connection with the future of 
the mineral industry of the Provinc,, 
and which wil l  undoubtedly add t~, 
the general prosperity of Brit ish C 
umbla. These are briefly comment- 
Continued on Page 3 
NOTICE 
erations..,In:-his District. The Hon~)ur~| . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " • : 
able Mr. McKenzie considers that the ]To the Public and .ourl Orients . - -  - 
report on- - theKinman property, Van- |  Be it known that  the partnershir  
couver Island, is of unusual interest[heretofore exist ing between Regime , 
~ ' " " "  - *~" ~'reat "ossibil it ies for Leake Gale and Henry  O.. L l f ton i: 
as . . . . .  ms  ,-~ s 1, hereby disolved, and that on and aft, 
prospecting still exist on Vancouver this date the business of the f irm will 
Island. 
The reports of J. T. Mandy, resident 
Engineer No. I District, and ,.D. Lay, 
Re§:dent Engineer No. 2 District, 
show. that mining in. Northern British 
Columbia is extremely active and that 
steady progress is ,~till being attained. 
Returnes for the first six months 
of the year indicate a new high re- 
cord will be established for the miner- 
al production of the Province in 1929. 
An output for the whole year valued 
at somewhat over $70,000,000 is indi- 
cated. With prospecting, develop. 
ment and construction of new mining 
phmts and eqaipment proceeding at  a 
gre~/ter pace than ever before, a Con- 
t iaual ly expanding production record 
seems assured for some years to come. 
• The v/(lue of the mineral output. for  
the half year ts  estimated at $35,25{J~- 
be carried on by .R .L .  Gale and under 
his name to whom all accounts should 
be paid. 
Dated at Smithers, B. C., 
Auggust 6, 1929. 
R. L. Ga~e 
'Largest Newspaper Printing P lant  
The world's largest newspaper print 
ing equipment is in the pressroom of 
the Philadelphia Bulletin~ which has 
a daily afternoon circulhtion of 560,000 
copies. This plant is modern to the 
latest ddtfi'il ~ndso  equipped that the 
128 Hoe  1~} p'age superspeed units in- 
stalled there have a running ,~peed c,~- 
paclty thet  enl~bles them to deliver 
ne~irly 2.000 miles of newsprint au 
hour in the form of !finished new.~. 
papers in alnmst unlimited, nu:nber of 
prints 28,000,000 news'paper pages ~ 
0(}3. This production rate Is  expe6ted day, ~ix days• a week. : ~: 
to he easily maintained or increased"  
in "the second half of the year IWhich I~ THE 'CEDAR POLE BUSINESS 
will result in a mineral production 'Of~ 
$70,000,000 'or 'nmre for 1929, exceed-"~ " . . . . .  " 
ing the previous record of $67,188,842 ." Tom 'Moore df Kitwanga' bought in 
established in 1926. " - '  ~ 
The production:of gold estimated at: 
90,000 ounces, shows a decrease, which' 
is accounted for by a somewhat lessen-, 
ed output front the Premier, and de- 
creases from Tra i l 'C reek  and Nelson 
Mining Divisions. ' 
The es t imafed  si lver out,nut, of 5,- 
250,000 ounces is practical ly one-half 
of the 1928 p~0tld~tion as i t : i s  '~xpedtt~l I 
that due to increasecl mining a~/d mil- 
ling of a silver-lead-zinc ores that  the 
second ha l f  of the Year will shown 
higher figure. ' . ' ,' :,"'.-,"'=" ~ • 
:'I~ead pr0duction during the per iod 
shows a lesseiiel :rat~ ~ of ~&lu'eti~!i~iis} 
that during tlie ~sec0nd!hM~'y'~'0f.~'i~b 
year a larger outPlit Will 'be mad~ i i soi 
t~at it .i~4, ~O~Sslble' that . tl/ef final ~[~r- 
es for.1929 will show an increase over 
the big timber limit in :/he Kitwanc{~bl 
Valley last '~'eek. H~ ts going o work , 
ou it right away. There IW!II be half 
a"niillion feet or more cedar pole.s on 
the. sale. He  wil l  have quite s crew of 
men ~v~irking and will truck the  poles 
out to the rail.way. The Hanson T im.  
be't ~& Lumber'  Co,  secured the t imber 
up the Kispi0x and 'Henry Cook Will 
t,l~e :oli~ t~le poie~i.-"There wili l ie ~,er  
90,000 feet. Albert Ell iot has taken 
over the ~ell":Lfike"work and now .has. 
twenty men at w0rk there, The Bell 
]5ake~sale or  sales' was the biggest sln- 
le  bunch of ,  cedar in the' lower, part 
t~bt~es  o f  cedar in :tale r i~er ( :  
~ve :Haze!t0mi~:There ar~:" 'many 
.~re:tho.usands of pieces, to be  f i0a l~ l  
)wn,' ." : ; 
i , '  
.1 
• , :}  
L 
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I Fast Service/t ' 
, Benson Bros r Surveys promptlyexecuted. I 
' . " ' I  ' SMITHERS, B.C. ~, 
I GoodDrlvers , ~-~ - " 




Always on the Job: 
Phone Hazelton§ 
Omineca Hotel, 2 long 2 .short 




"l have l i vedup the coast .for 
years and used Pacif ic Milk by the 
(.~tse." writes Mrs. F. L. Wilson 
frolll a Point in Northern Brit ish 
Co|unfl)ia. " Ihave  had wonderful 
re.~ults and prefer it  to other milks 
we have bought when out of 
Pacific." This is lmrt of an inter- 
esting letter. 
Pacific Milk 
328 Drake StY, Vanc0uver 
Factories at Abbotsford and Ladner 
Hotel l 
i Prince Rupert l 
1 1 
Rates $1.50 per day up. 
A REAL GOOD HOTEL  
Prinee Rupert 
B.C .  
H. B. ROCHESTER,: Manager 
0mineea  
i Hotel 
I C.W. Dawson, :Prop. 
IIEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS 
i AND COMMERCIAL 
bIF_~ 
Diuing room in connection 
i Hazelton - B.C.  
~. DR, R. C. BAMFORD ~ 
- 
• - 
i DENTIST, ! 
i °fS'MITHE;;/B.S;: e 
EBY'$ 
HARDWARE 
Sm.it  r i B,C, 
-'m 
The Haze!ton Hospital 
• I 
The Hazelton Hospltal issues tic- 
kets for any  perlod at $1.50 per 
month In advance. This ra te  In- 
dudes offle~ consultations, medi- 
cines, as well as 'a l l  costs while 
In the hospital. Tickets are ob- 
tatnahle in Hazlton ~t' thb drug 
store or by mail from the medi- 
cal superlntendant at the hospital 
.~ , , ,  . i I I  I I  
U;ND,E, R T A ~ (  
~MBALMnqO FOR ~HlP~ml~ A S]P~ 
P.O. Box 948 A 
PRINCE RUPERT, E~,C. - will bdng us 
, , . . . . . . . .~ . . . .  . . . . .  --- _ . - . .~-~,  
• : . . . .  
We now handle 
Powder and Dynamite 
• and a full line of miners supplies 
Fuse Caps ~arbipe Rails 
Fish Plates blacksmith coal 
mmm • 
Shelf and HcaW Hardware 
always on hand 
Oliver Plough equip-' 
ment. 
Apply to Ebfs  for Auctioneer 
Services 




General Garage Repairs 
by experienced men 
Acetelyne 
Welding 
Garage and Showrooms 
Smithers, B. C. 
WHY BUY SOUTHERN TIMBER? 
The attention of the  Terrace h:ews 
has. been drawn to the fact that  a "cax 
load of f ir  from sou~kern Brit ish Col- 
umbia has been received at  Cedarvale 
for repairs to the ferry at  that point, 
F i r  from the south: is very expensive 
by the time it reaches any point along 
the C. N. R. At the same time the 
woods of the north ~ire as good, if not 
better, -for :such work as".referred to, 
and it is a great deal cheaper. The 
use of northern woods also provides 
work for northern men, For  a •num- 
ber of years the north had to figh for 
its share of orders from the provincial 
government for timber and lumber I t  
f inally won out, but not that  there has 
been a change of government and also 
changes in the engineers, the orders 
have stm'ted driftng back to the south] 
because the men from the south (enr I' 
gineers and others) know 0nly f ir  for[ 
any and all purposes. The north will 
stand by' its 'own thnboerand there • is 
no doubt but tha the Delmrtment of 
Public Works at Victoria wil l  heed the 
denmnd o f  this d ist r ict  mid buy ~im- 
bet and lmnber fl'om northern mills as 
well as local products o f  o'ther kinds. 
RUPERT •NEWs MAKES A MESS 
I t  was a pOOl, speetical the Prince 
Rupert News made in its attempt, to 
wiggle ont of a mess it got into by copy 
ing a news story from this paper and 
trying to give the public a wrong hn- 
pression.'The News wa~" checked up 
for its. attempted funny work and has 
since been squirming about for some 
means of escape. So all-her-up is the 
News that in an editorial on Aug. 7, it 
said : - -"As most of: it. was written by  
a Hazelton man who is supposed to be 
conversant with what• is going on in 
Government circles". That statement 
is wrong in every part icular and only 
shows what lengths the News wil l  go 
in the attempt o excuse itself when 
caught with,the goods. The News ap- 
pears to be very peeved because the 
story about the highway from Rupert 
to Terrace appeared in the Ominec,~ 
Herald before the News knew any- 
thing about it. Too bad for th News. 
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. Che\vrolet:: Prices Published Every Wednesday .:;: 
C. H. S~WLE - -P t rSL IS l I~ .R  . ,:: i   r!:i929 
Advertising rat~'$1.~O per Inch ~ month 
reading notie~ 15¢ per line first insm'tlon. I0~. Ve~ 
....oh~*...~,t,..,~o..., The New Six Cylinder Chevrolet in the Price 
Range of a Four " 
Miss Mary and Master Francis 
Smi thwent  down to Prince Rupert on 
Saturday. 
Mrs, George Little and family re- 
turned home on Saturday. They 
have spent the lmst month in Spokane 
and other southern points 
Hen. Mr. Bennett 
: At., Smlthers 
Conthmed from Page 1 
says, "We ~vtli deal with the varlou~ 
problems,  as they arise In the l ight  ot~ 
conditions as they extst at  the't ime." 
Canada sells to the United States in 
a year five hundred, mill ion dollars o f  
goods, mostly raw materials, s.uel~ as 
pulp, logs, whole grains, raw minerals: 
I •  
. . . . . .  . . . . . . .  Canada buys from the United States 
n' mm ~xrs ~'~. ~yros  ann ~amuy ' ' ]nine hundred millions dollars worth of 
returned to Hazelton Wednesday after- _ . . . .  . . . .  . .  ~ . . .  ' • . . ~, I gooos ann pracucany mt or ~t is manu- 
noon after a motor mp ~'o ~anf'mYer .:~,: .^., .  _2~.,=' ,,.':.',' ~ '_^ i.' :2..j.~...: 
. . . . .  . . . .  I f . te~ur~u suut |~ tu l t~ llitYt~ Iol~gll,.lUlltUe 
andw Nanmmo. wnue in me scum a .~.:...~2_.:~^,~ _:,d.: __~;^__.~ X'^~ *~ 
• [ f ruut  WUUUUtt  ~ l ' t tw  lu, Ut~- . t t t z ,  ~ .Le t ,  ~U~ 
visit was paid by ~r  Myro to the 
• ' ""  'h ! '~w bl :  Ig0ve'rmnent' a~ Ottawa :refuses t9 iake 
wholesale houses where e as a . . . . . . .  lany steps to  stop that  condit ion,or to 
to ,pick up a numoer ox go,a  r, nmgs . . . . . . .  . .  , _  . . . . . . .  " ' "'- " " '  ."' 
• ' • • ~:  . • " , " ~, f -  ' ' , , ,  . ' "  tJJ[IU.U~U I b  l i t '  i I . L I~"  ~,YU~. ' ,  ' • 
; r ' / ; ; ' i  . ' . : i  r ,. ~:'~ I Now the.United States government 
"/, MrS. PrOpel' of Haysp0~t' is 'v'tsltlng I ls .raising the' tarrlff' against ~Canada 
at Mr and Mrs. ~ohn Ne~t(k s 
' i r-----" ' Iman'u't~etu'rers bf 'fl~eir .own' c0u~y 
~The. Terrace News. is, $2.00 a year t,and to ,provhle.'work fdZ "their' own 
. . . . .  . . .  [ 
Touting - ~, $905,00 
Roadster - 905.00 
Coach - - 1012.00 
Sedan - - 1115.00 
Convertable Landau 
Coupe - - $1002.00 
Cabriolet - 1130.00 
1 1-2 Ton Truck Chasis 
Sedan - $1171.00 
- $925.00  
Smithers Garage & Electric 
sMmm s, B. c. 
"he old guide knows that careless hunters cause 
my forest fires resulting in the destruction ot 
~ellent hunting grounds" as well as valuable 
aber. The good hunter is careful with fa'c ha 
.~ woods. 
Is.sued by authoritF of 
Honourab le  Char les .S tewar t ,  
Minister of the Interior. 
people. Cmmda tal.:es the tarif f  off 
mannfactured gootls fronl ethercoun-  
tries so that Canadian workmen and 
Canadian l anauf ' l c tnrers  cahnot  'eOlll -~ 
pete in the worh.! nmrkets nnd so that 
the young ulon and young wonlen of'  
Cauadn ttre forced to go to other corm- 
tries A o find emlfloyment: 
Hon. Mr. Bennett stated that he and 
the lmrty he represented stood for suf- 
ficient protecion for the Canadian pro. 
ducer, either farm, mine, fm~st or 
manufaetu~:er to give Canadians an  
equal opp0rtunit.~', to dev~iop the no, 
tural res6urc~s of the eoantry, and t 
give Canadiml 'workers. it fa i r  retiu':. 
for their .offers. Every it ther countr:. 
in the wprId has increased their |::., 
r iffs agalnst0z!na{iJa' a ,d  unt,ll C!m' 
protects i tse l f  against • ~those otl 
countries Canada can never attain the 
place.In the'wor ld that: is  'its due~ 
While the C0nser~'atl~'e party will 
highest terms to ,T C. Brady, the mem- 
ber ~t~r Skeeml, ~vho l~hs, during his 
three years a t  Ottaw't, done more to 
place thi,~ great ri(ling before the peo- 
ple of the Dominion 'than was ever 
dram" before. M~,. Brady wils also, said 
tim le:ffl~r, one • of the most cultured 
men in the house of Commons. He has 
a mind trained in schools,.universitles 
and by travel. He has seen most of 
the world. He is in denmnd in the big 
cities of the east as  an orator. When 
he sueaks in the .House he is lisoned to 
and~ :lli~':'sth:tement~ carry ~yelght~ The 
l'eailei", started :that he  'regarded.' Mr. 
Brady as one 0f the most valuable of 
members . . . . . .  
At file conclusion of- his speech Hou. 
Mr. Bemmt ~i;as presented wih a beau- 
tiful bouquet by "one of the fair  daugh- 
ters of Smtthers. 
: When .the leader of tile Conserva. 
tiDe pa~ty had left for the train, the 
protect the producers in Canada, the great crowd in the hall remained to 
conserval~re"liarty' Will not i/6rmit for hear ff C.' Brady, M. P. who • told them 
a' moment he exploitation, o~' thd ton'- some things about, the ,new leader; 
sumel;, Fa i r . :  returns for" labor  'and, ;a . . . .  Throughout :the.meeting was a non- 
fMr profit, oil tnyes(m.,ents is i:wha t :the [political one. The leader was  not ask- 
Conservative partY.:advo~ateS--a'fl~tY-ling for votes nor,- support,' but wa 
f i fty ,br,e.ak' )vlth:tlm, re.s~:o.f~.ithe world.'~m~re~/.discus~lng Canadl~an problem, 
• '!i~on.. Mr. Bennett : referred in .  the ] ,with fellow ~Canadlan c i t izens. .  
i 
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R,  oR, TERRACEI 
HOT SPRINGS HORTICULTURE 
E. T. Kenney is sporting a super-six 
sedan and is already for the main 
highway~ which he feels satisfied will 
now be completed in quick time. 
M. P. McCaffery of Prince~Rupert 
.~pent the end of last week in town. : 
= -  ! 
"C. A. Smith left Tuesday for Smith- 
ers where he expects to remain for a 
time. For some monhs he has been on 
his prospect at Kalum Lake and got a 
lot of work done. 
Mrs. H, L. Frank was a week end 
~'isitor to Prince Rupert. 
Mi.ss Te~ of Torono and R. L. Mc- 
Intosh went down to Prince Rupert on 
Saturday. Miss Tew has been a 
guest at "The Crossways" 
Miss Ethel Christy of Prince Rupert 
is hoHdaying with her parents, Mr. 
and ~Irs. R. Christy. 
~ir. R. E .  Allen disatrict' forester 
was a business visitor in town on sat- 
urday. 
Hiss Helen Hampton returned to 
Prince Rupert on Friday after holi- 
daying for two weeks with Mrs. H. A. 
Swain. 
3Ir, and Mrs. Chris Lymum of 
Prince Rupert are camping out at the 
Lakelse Hot Springs. 
evidence 
B EFORE you buy any car, be sure you have all the evidence. Check and weigh any car 
in the low.priced field against the value you  
know you can get in the Outstanding Chevrolet. 
A smooth, powerful sk.cyllnder, valve.in.head 
olne, capable of amazing performance in 
gears, instantly responsive to acceleration, 
unsurpassed in economy and dependability. 
A sturdy chassis, built for endurance; with 
heavy, channel.steel frame, complete high. 
pressure lubrication, long seml.elliptlc shock. 
absorber springs, safe, relent four-wheel braking 
system with independent emergency brakes. 
Bodies by F/sher that reflect the latest vogue in 
~tyle and coloring; hxudous  in fmlsh and 
appointments; interiors restfully quiet; hand. 
some panelled instrument board, indirecfly 
lighted. 
Prices so low, they are within reach of all. 
See Chevrolet. Drive it. Make it your standard 
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ANNUAL PICNIC AT KALUM 
A large crowd went out from Ter- 
race Sunday afternoon to attend the 
annual picnic at Kalum Lake. About 
two o'clock the two opposing teams, 
Rosswood and Terrace staged a horse- 
shoe pitching comp.etotion--Rosswood 
emerged the winners. Then there fol- 
lowed foot-races and jumi~ing conests 
which were largely contested consider- 
ing the~ sandy track. The final and 
most specular event was the boat race 
around the triangular course which 
was easily won by O. ~endron and3. 
Conture with their four horse Evin- 
rude Matt Allard and J. McLaren 
coming in second and thirdJ The 
whole day was a complete success des- 
pite dull weather and the people of the 
lake may confidently say that theirs 
is always 'the best picnic of the year. 
,~Iotor Boat Racing--lst. Oscar Gcn- 
dron; 2nd. Matt Allard ; 3rd. J. Mc- 
Laren. 
Men's Ro,wing~ls~. Ted John~m; 
2nd. Cecil Lever; 
Boys Rowing--lst. Fred Nash; 2nd. 
Charlie Prosser; 3rd. Billy Downing. 
Girls Rowing--lst. Sophia McLaren 
2nd. Mary Mansam ; 3rd. Ruby Down- 
ing. 
Long Jump---lst. Cecil Lever; 2nd. 
~im Lever ;
100 Yd. Dash--~'lst. Chas. Cauthers; 
2nd. Jim Lever. 
Boys Race---lst. Fred Nash ; 2nd. 
Lewis McKenney. 
Girls Race--lst Inn Smith; 2nd. 
Betty Marentette. 
p ,. • 
At The Terrace Drug Store 
China New Io~ of Cups and Saucers. 
Cameras New Colored Brownie Box Cameras. also Colored Ko- 
daks with cases to match. 
Jeweliery New 10t of Washington and Waltham Watches. 
Terrace Souvenirs in Ivory. 
Picture Frames, etc. in Ivory. 
Parker Pens and Desk Sets 
R.W. RILEY - - - TERRACE, B. C'. 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFA~'TURER 
LUMBER PR~C~, LIS~ 
Rough Lumber.., ......................... $18.00 per M 
Shiplap .................................... 22.50 " 
Sized Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Finished Material . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from $2.50 te $5.00 per M 
Prices subject o change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
TERRACE BOARD OF TRADE 
There was a meeting of the council 
of the Terrace Board of Trade ~Tues- 
day evening of last week when a reply 
was received from the Department of 
Public Works at Victoria assuring the 
Board that the Department would not 
overlook the request of the Board for 
a roadway fro rathe Nass to Kalum 
Lake to connect with the Kalum Lake 
road to Terrace and Lakelse Lake; and 
then on to Kitamat. These is a rath- 
er large order at first glance, but there 
arc some thirty miles of the distance 
Soft Drinks 
Confectionery 
Always Good and always Fresh 
The best Ice Cream in the town 
~ !  Steamship and Train Service 
Sailings from Prince'Rupe~t for Vancouver Vic- 
toria, Seattle and intermediate points, each 
Monday, Thursday 4.00 p.m Saturday, 7.00 p. m 
For Anyox, and Stewart Monday, 8.00 p.m. and 
" Friday at 4.00 p. m. 
For Massett Inlet Ports, Mondays, 8.00 p.m. 
~ ' L S  ~ ~ For South Queen Charlotte Islands, fortnightly. 
~ i~,~:~- -  For Skagway, Wednesday, 4.00 p.m. 
PASSENGER TRAIRS ~LFAVE TF~RACE B~; 
Eastbound-Daily, except Sunday, 3.08 p. m. 
Westbound--Daily, except Tuesday, 11.52 a. m. 
For Atlantic Steamd~ip Sailings or hah~ inJormation apply to any Caned;an National Asen, <,, 




Terrace, B. C. 
MINERAL ACT 
Certificate of Improvements 
NOTICE 
Valhalla No. 2, Valhalla No. 3, Norman 
Fractional and L. C. Fractional min- 
eral claims, situate in Omineca Min- 
ing Division, Range 5, Coast Dist- 
r ict and located on Kleanza Moun- 
tain. 
Take Notice that Frederick Nash, 
~cting as agent for the Columario Gold 
Mines Limited, non-personal liability, 
free miner's certificate No. 13257D, in- 
tends, sixty days from the date hereof 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claims. 
'And further take notice, that action 
under section 85, must be commenced 
before the issuance.of sbch c~rtificatc. 
of Improvements.. 
Dated this 10th day bf  :.Tune, 1929. | 
E. T. Kenney's for Hardware 
The most complete stock of Hardware in the Interior. Should you 
wish anything we have not we will be glad to get it foryou. We handle 
Light and Heavy Hardware Amunition and Guns 
Paints, Oils and Grease Tin and Graniteware 
Farm and Garden Tools and Machinery 
Furniture to Suit any Taste or Purse 
We will supply hardware for your building, or furnish complete the 
machinery and tools for your farm or garden, or equip your house or 
cabin with furniture and cooking utensils. Tell us what you want. 
alreudy built. 
The board received a request from a 
chap in England that someone sponcer 
him as he wished to come to Canada 
The matter of clearing out the Copper 
River trail was under discussion and 
as ~here is.considerable mininlg ,'act. 
viW out there this year it was decided 
to  , 1, comnmnicate With Mining Engineer 
D. Lay in hopes' of geting a grant from 
the Mines Department for the work. 
Phlllip George died recently at 
Nelson, at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. T. W. Brew0r. During the :world 
War th0 late Mr. George was incharge 
or a 'munitibn factory in Ehgland. : Mr 
George left  Sm'ithei~s when"Mr, ,B're~-er 
i ." 
Hen. R. B Bennett, M. P. 
Leader of the Conservative Party in 
Canada who spoke in this district dur- 
ing the week. 
Itealtl  Service 
Questions eonceerning health, addres- 
sed to the Canadian Medical Associa- 
tion ,184 College Street, Toronto, will 
be answered by letter, Questions as to 
diagnosis and treatment will not be 
answere~l. 
WHAT HAPPENS? 
The need for and value of a prop- 
erly staffed health deparment with an 
adequate budget have been referred to 
on many occasions. I t  has also been 
pointed out that, through the organ- 
ization of Country or Rural Health 
Units, the whole Dominion could se- 
cure the same high type of health ser- 
vice ns now provided for the the resi- 
dents of the larger cities. 
Just what this means is clearly 
shown by the experience of the city of 
Toronto in Tuberculosis. In  •the year 
1918, out of every 100,000 persons in 
that city, over 100 died of Tubercul- 
osis, Whereas in 1928. the number was 
54. Ia other words, the actual num- 
ber of deaths in ]92S was but half of 
what it would have been if the same 
conditions :ts existed ten years p,'ev- 
iously has persisted. This represents 
the avoiding of nl)lWoXialately 300 
deaths in a single year from one dis- 
ease. 
THE OMINECA HERALD: •WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 14. 1929 
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Fnii . PREPARING PULLETS'  FOR THE gp hand in. hand, iind the f l r s t .es~i [  =;~" 
~, J .K¢ l t~. ,  x .~=~ " LAYING' (~ONTEST ttal of good'management is thatwh~[  
Fsir' i padv far s so desired by the  Laying Contest I
. . . . . . . . .  d . . . v - -  Much depends on every step in the Management, HEALTHY STOCK. .  | 
Sentember  process of brooding . .d  yearling who' Write to.the Public.lens Bra.c  
~--~-  . . . . . . . . . . .  ther the chick, will evenually develope Agriculture, for a copy of Bulletin No. I 
The Terrace Fall Fair will be held 
on Friday Sept 13, under the direc- 
tion of The Terrace District Fal l  
FMr Association. 
The directors elected by the Annual 
Meeting chose N. Sherwood as the 
president for the year and Will Rob- 
ins, m as Secretary Treasurer. 
The anmml meeting requested the 
Terrace Brlnlch of the Woman's Insti- 
tute to recommend five ladies to act 
on the direetorute. One of the~e, 
Mrs. A. Ross, was elected Vice Presi- 
dent ,,f the Association. 
L.|ter in the sc.~s~m several of the 
leading l|eople of the Conmmnity 
we, re asked to act on the finance com- 
mittee. This has resulted in getting 
together .~ body of about sixteen per- 
sm~s who have worked diligently and 
llarmouously for a successful fair. 
Several new delmrtnres have been 
made this year. 
It was decided to mnnlber the mem- 
bership tickets at the dance after the 
Fair  n drawtug of lmmbers will be 
held and sex prizes awarded to those 
whose numbers  are drawn, 
The directors also felt that the time 
had crone to sell advertising space in 
the Prize List. Some space was sold 
in the 1929 list and a much larger 
amount has been spoken for the 1930 
list. This, showing some profit will 
add to the 'revenues of he Association. 
While no section has been allotted 
to minerals this year the Vice Presi- 
dent has arranged with her friends at 
llosswood to place a large collection on 
display• 
The Boys and Girls Pig Club will 
have their stock judged near the Fair, 
and will a nm,ubershp of eleven, keen 
colnpetitiou is promised. 
Extra events promise to be numer- 
OILS.  
Mr. J, C. Brady M. !~. has donated 
$5.00 to be awarded to the competitor 
gaining the In.rgest number" of poiuts 
iu Daily Produce. He also promises 
to donate a cup in 1930. 
Messers. Michaud Bros, are donating 
• ~5.00 worth of nursery stock to thd 
one worth the lurgest nunlber of points 
iv. "Flowers" 
Messers. H. M. Eddie and Sons Ltd. 
have promised ntirsery stock to the 
Results uch aS these can be secured 
necessary to spend on tile cure of cases 
in atteml)ting to curs them if their oc- 
currence hud not hen prevented. Add 
to the cost of siclmess, the value of 
hmnan life, the broken honles, the 
children left fatherless or nlotherless, 
and it is lflatn to be seen that the in- 
vestment in health work pays a very 
real dividend in money and human 
happiness 
Those communities have not as yet 
a proper health department, those 
rural areas which are not as yet serv- 
ed by full-line healh units, should ask 
the,nselves if they can afford to miss 
what ethers now enjoy, Erich individ- 
ual sho~]Id remember that persomd' and 
family protection against disease rests 
largely upon living ander the supervi- 
sion of an effecient health department 
Mrs. Brenmar and family returned 
to Prince Rupert after a weeks vaca- 
tion in town: 
Constabl~ MeKenne~. was a business 
visitor to Prince Ru:Pevt ,on Monda_y., 
.Miss Inez Ross arrived from ,Cuba 
on iWonday.. She will spend s, ome~me 
with her mother Mrs, ~nnle  Ross, 
I. A. Smith of Kalum Lake . spent 
the week end in Smlthers. 
, . ~vahm of $500 $3(}0 of this is allot- all over Canadu. ~hey m'e not dr- " ' . . . . . .  
. " . . . .  . ' .  .. . I ted to the one who le~ds in the  apple l'ivefl .aE BY chance, DUE tll'e a ([lrec[ , . . . . . .  
. .  . " ~ _ . . . . . .  !section, whim ~'/ou will go to the sue 
resu l l ;  oK  a [ remen( . [ons  e l : [o r [ ,  carrle{t I 
. . . . . .  who is ,nest suceessfnl in lflums along on proper lines an(t conslstentty' . . . . .  ' " '" 
. . . . . .  ' " h - I ,ur. It uormtt offers $500 for the nlaln~alne(l year flE~cr year. ~uc re-, " ' • . 
I best box of aPlfles sults represent he expenditure of at 2:. ~. . • ~"  
• . _,.. ~ '±'ne ~oraon ~o .Ltd have donated considerai)le su ln  o r  n lo l ley .  " ln l s  t i c -  , " " 
• " " " ' " s'" l a case of nlllk The directors have 
taa i  expenditure, n0wever, zs con , . lU -  . . . . . .  " .. ~ 
• , not ¢~ecme(i wnat section this will go eralfly less than it wouhl have been ' " ,' • 
to. 
Dr. Wrlnch. M. L. A. has donated 
$20.00 with the request hat it be used 
to stimulate the interest of the child. 
yen in agricultural matters. 
The Blue Ribbon Co. Ltd. have of- 
fered prizes of $3, $2 and $1 for baR- 
ing powder hiscuits. In addition they 
will give a cun of coffee to each entr- 
nut in this class, 
, Several other special prizes are pro- 
raised, but the details are not avail- 
.able as yet. 
• The directors will meet on Fr iday 
of this ~veek, and final arrangements 
will be made. 
~ Ir. and Mrs ! Gilbert and 
[ska on Wednesda.~. They spent some. 
time holldaylng at Kalum Lake Inn. 
.. 
R. Corlett returned on Tdesday after 
a ;few days •visit in  Prince •Rupert. 
" ~. R. Gilbert was ~t vis!tor to Prince 
Rhp'ert on Monday. 
• Miss Elsie F~nlay returned on Mon- 
day to ~erhome in Prince Rupert aft- 
era  coupleof weeks holiday wflh Miss 
Mary Smith. 
[ 
into a profitable layer. 
~s~fltary surroundings, implicity in 
feeding, constant care, und regular at- 
tention especially during the mid-sum, 
mer months are essential factors to 
be considered if satisfactory maturity 
is to be realized Under-developed 
underdmnrished pulletts cannot be"ex- 
pected to d0 well when the enter the 
contest on Novenlber 1 .  
Selection~During early Septenlber 
begin selecting, keeping in mind that 
a birds' pedigree is very important. 
Provide a clean hright, comfortable 
snndl, grassy yard should adjoin the 
buiiding. This will reduce rmlge con- 
ditions gradually.. 
I f  12 pullets are required for the 
contest hen it is a good policy to sel- 
ect fern'.times that nmnber, mostly of 
the medium early maturing pullets, 
typical of the breed and free from 
standard disqualifications. The late 
maturiug liullets from any hatch 
should not be considered as they are 
generally low in.vitality, while the ex- 
tra early maturing pallets from like 
hatches are generally extra good lay- 
el's, but are usually under developed 
and consequently will produce small 
eggs. The PUrpose of the Laying Con- 
test is to stimulate interest in the bre- 
eding of birds for egg production and 
large eggs, and to provide a mediumd 
of qualification fo r  registeration. As 
a result of a survey principally of the 
Single Comb White Leghorns ~ the 
Canadian Contests, it was found that 
the birds well up to standard weight 
produced the most as well as the larg- 
est eggs. However, a few of the early 
matt;ring pullets can be se!ected which 
will help to keep the flock contented 
and promote a gradual acquaintance 
with the traps and the owner. 
El imination--Every available mom- 
ent should be spent with the selected 
flock, talking to the birds, studying 
their habits and eliminating the un- 
desirables. When an alert, f r iendly  
bird, interested in its surroundings 
always eating or looking for something 
to consulne, is noticed, catch and leg 
ba~d her, for such .a bird will gener- 
ally give a good account of herself. Be 
gentle and handle the birds with care 
as ~!mnY a good birds chances of heavy 
production is handi.capped with rough 
handeling: 
I eeding~Givc the pullets plenty of 
dry mash, grit and oyster shell, in self 
feeding hoppers; clean water; scratch 
gl"ain ;feed sparingly in  deep clean lit- 
ter morning and late afternoou, this 
encourages exercise; and a regular 
SUlqdy of green feed such as kale, let- 
tuce, cabbage, nmngles, or finely cut 
clover or alfalfa. , 
' I t  is advisable to gradually ~ork in 
the rations as used bs- the Canadian 
National Egg Laying Contests which 
are as follo~s :--Scratch grain, equal 
parts by Weight of the ver5 beat qual- 
]it~" of each of wheat, cracked corn, 
and oat.~. Dry" nlash--equal parts by 
weight of brdn,corn meal and ground 
oats, 12 per cent of beef meal, 5per 
cent of ground charcoal, 1 per cent of 
cod liver oil, and one per cent of fine 
table salt. ' 
i t  has been found at Ottawa that the 
heavy layers consume the most mash 
therefore he contestant should encour- 
age :'d~'.~ .mast1 coh~umption. The ad- 
(Htiou o~ an:'extra pei, cen to f  cod liver 
oll<wll!..make ,the mash all the more 
appetizing 
Keep a sharp lookout for lice and 
mites, .pal, ticui~rly the latter. 
.}~inal Selection--About October. 10 
confliie the i'~matnlng pullets which 
s ou!d not nu~nbe.r ~Rore btan half the 
original sel~etlon, Do not glke up sel- 
points, body conformation, style,: amb- 
ltt~n, andfrle~dlii~ess~ ~iitil'~hO i2 ~le. 
,slg&ble, ~)~ds are cooped ii~ a .,c°mfort- 
able crate ready for shipment; 
~onclusion--Ever keep in 'mind that 
good breeding and good management 
108, "Report Of the 6th, 7th and  8th 
annual Canadian National Egg  Lay- 
ing Contest". I t  .is free. 
Mr. and Mrs. Waugh and daughter 
of Prince Rupert  are guests at the 
home of Mrs. Swain. 
Miss  Bessie Moore returued on Tues- 
day after spending the past six weeks 
at Haysport. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Burnett enter- 
taiued a number of friends at bridge 
on Tuesday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Judson spent 
the week end in Prince Rupert. 
J.m Nelson spent a few days in Prin- 
.~e Rupert. He accompanied the Con- 
vervative leader from Prince Rupert 
on Tuesday. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  I 
Here andThere 
i3~2) 
Canada has one motor vehicle for 
every nine persons of populat ion.  
A recent estimate places the aggre- 
gate number of motor vehicles in 
the Dominion at 1,0760819. Only 
three countries exceed Canada in 
heavier density of motor cars. 
namely. United States, with one for 
every 5.11 persons; Hawaiian Is- 
lands 7.9 persons, and New Zealand 
8.0 persons. 
The New England conscience got 
busy recently in a small town in 
Massachusetts when a resident 
mailed back anonymously to the 
maitre d'hotol of the Royal York. 
Toronto, a package of spoons, ser-" 
viettes and dining room "sundries" 
borrowed some time previously. 
l~he writer, in returning the articles 
to Monsieur Maillard, the maitre, 
said: "My conscience has been both- 
ering me a great deal since and I 
have been unable to keep them any 
longer." 
~?he Stoney Indians, Alberta, 
cannot be said to be a "vanishing 
race,", for while the section of the 
tribe living on the Nordegg reserve 
was making a two-week trek to at- 
tend the annual Ind ian row-wow at 
Banff, four babies were born, Moth- 
ers and children are all healthy and 
well. 
Last spring a man came into the 
C. P. R. ticket office on Sparks 
street, Ottawa, for a ticket to 
Leonard where he had a job. He 
was five cents shy on his fare, but 
the railway gave him a ticket any- 
way. The other day a man in 
overalls walked into the Sparks 
street office and said: "I owe you 
five cents on a ticket; here 3t is." 
Hen. Chas. Stewart, Minister o[ 
the Interior, who has been flying 
over the Rocky Mountains recently, 
announced at Banff that the buf- 
falo herd there will be augmented 
shortly by addition of animals spe- 
cially selected from the herds at 
Wainwright and Elk Island. 
t 
.Canadians are'the world's great- 
est butter eaters, A recent corn, 
pilation made by the Caffadian Gov- 
ernment Bureau of Statistics shows 
that the total consumption of butter 
in the Dominion last year was 
2~0,000,000 pounds or a per ca,its 
consumption for the year of 2.9 31 
pounds, an increase of nearly half 
a round 'p.r lw,~d of rop~:latiou 
compared wlti~ 1927. 
J. M. R. Falrbalrn, chief engineer, 
Canadian Pact'tic Ratlwa ', an'l Dr. 
F. A. Gaby,.,chief engineer. 0nt..~ri0 
Hydro-Electric Commf~-to% :hav~ 
been selected as canadian d~lCgates 
to the Tokio:. seet!onal ,~ess',o.n ~.of 
the World's P6w.~r Conf.er.¢fi~¢ ~f0 
be held in Japan in October. They 
were nominated at a meeting of 
Canada's executive conference com- 
mittee, ~.; . ~:~ ; . . . .  ., . . . . .  .,. 
The steady increase tn the use of 
electric power per capita in Canada 
is shown by a comparison of the 
figures for 1920 and 1027. 'Dur ing .  
this per iod  the amo' ,u t  5f iiowo'r:' 
u-o.d ,or 1~0 of n~",~'t~o - ~ner~as- 
LocOmotive Number 5900, one, of 
a fleet of twenty monster oil-l,u.'n- 
ing engines for use by the Cana- 
5inn Pacific Railway on passe ger 
~:(1 freight service in the L ,re- 
tains of 2:ritish Columbia, h":~ .~ en 
released from the Montreal L.o'o-. 
motive Win:ks and was on ,A . la.y 
in the Windsor • Street ¢" .... 
M~mtreal, recentlY. It wa~ :" :. v :d 
by a constant, streaem of sv.w' • ', .~ 
all day, wh? admired its 93 I. ;t or' 
length, its huge proportions a::d its 
generally handsome appea "~ce 
This locomotive is the:greatc-~t in
the British Empire• 
The total num.ber Of dairy fac- 
tories, in operation .last year in 
Canada was 2,885,-comprising 1.265 
creameries, 1,303 cheese factories, 
288 combined butter and cheese 
fdctories, an.d 29 condenseries. 
The Royal York Hotel, Toronto. 
was a blaze of color at the recent 
rose show held there in July. The" 
blooms ranged from the pure white 
of large dimensions.and the smaller 
varieties to the .vivid red of Amer- 
ican Beauties and others. The 
I~all room Of the RoYa 1 York was 
filled with them at the Ontario Ro~e 
Society show. The display gave 
birth to the project of having the 
most beautiful rose garden in the 
world laid out on the Canadian- 
American border .and ~ committee 
was appointed to consider the plan 
and to settle final detai.~s at a 
meeting at the: Royal.York next 
month. 
Announccm~nt ha~ been made 
• that Americans and Canadia,~s will 
join in travelling to the World's 
Poultry Congress to be held tu E'ag- 
land in 1930. Delegates will meet 
tt'Montreal and will travel vih St 
Lawrence route overseas. It is 
expected that nearly 1,000 delegat3s 
will make the trip. 
Canada's wool crop, like the grain 
harvest, moves across 'the cou .try 
in a great wave. not being a simul- 
taneous operation in all provinces. 
It begins in the sheltered valleys 
of British Columbia and moves 
steadily a~',oss the Prairies. The 
shearin~ is at its height early in 
June and is about cpmpleted by the 
end of that month. The crop~ 
ranges from 15 to 24 million lbs. 
early and is marketed lar%ely 
~rough the Canadian Co-operative 
Wool Growers. 
Canadian Pacific farm sheep 
swept, the board a t  the., Edmonton 
show. recently with thr~e champions 
including the any age Suffolk ram 
and ewe. -. Other wids including 
nii~eteen first were credited to the 
Experimental Farm ~t Strathmore, 
operated by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, 
Two e mpl0y~s:.:who"ha w tog~ 
they completed over. one hundred 
years in  C, P. R,:service were com- 
plimented bY. E. W. Beatty, chair- 
man and president of the company, 
during his recent tour t,hr..h~h 
the~i Ma~ti~e '~ovi~ces. They 
were :~hbrl~'~ Headers0n, who' act- 
ed as conductor on the president's 
special and Who Started rail.way 
work in 1876, and Harry~Satmd'rs, 
~8 years, 
¢ 
J. C. Brady, M. P., for Skeena 
Who addressed the people of the dis- 
trict in Smithers after the Leader. 
/ 
- • , . 
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S] ITHERS. . ELEVENTH ANNUAL FALL FAIR 
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, AUGUST 2i, 22, 23. 
I 
Kispiox Indian Brass Band . . . . . . .  
Midway Attractions the Best Ever. Merry-go-round. Team 
Pulling Contest. Races for Children, Fun for young and old. 
Football and Baseball Games 
Capt. Gee. Ash---Sharp Shooter 
Special Movie Program on Thursday Night in Smithers Theatre 
Special Rates on RailwayBet~een Prince Rupert=Prince George 
$2,000 Offered in Prizes 
Live Stock, Grains, Grasses, Roots,' 'Vegetables, Poultry; Pet 
Stock, Fruit, Dairy and Home Produce, Fancy Work, Minerals, 
• Flowers, School Work, Indian Work and District Exhibits. 
• Horse Races Every Day 
Grahd Dance August 23 ; 
and Drawing for Cash Prizes A Wonderful Wind-up Night 
, I  ) 
WILL MEET YOU AT THE SMITHERS FAIRNEXT WEEK. GET YOURSELF READY. 
" ' Minister Mines ...... Creek mine at Anyox. The results o~ alized area adjacent to the Hidden Rea'~y [deepu lain minedeVel°pmentof the Granby°n the Copper Moun. industry of the Province is in a highly Rn t__%or, is  ~o~on~ ~on- ~,ro~orou~ condition and has  a br ight  
• . " ~ __  tinue to be very satisfactory, both in future ahead of it. 
: ' Continued from Page 1 grade and quantity of ore disclosed. A special fund of $100,000 was pro- 
vided at the last session of the Legis-  ou o,   o uooa   eo  s o.o s- 
a The continual expansion of the ac- that prospectors are very active in building trunk trai ls to enable pros- • 
tivities of the Consolidated Hining & many parts of the Province, and that peelers to get into promising mineral 
. Smelting Co. of Canada, continues to apparently a larger number are in the areas. In a number of instances sur- 
oc.cupy the most important place in field, than in 1928. The policy of the veys of these trails are now proceeding ext ra  c r i sp  and  Company in, putting a and constructions well. under way dm.. 
announcement has now been made by number of prospecting parties in the ing the field season. 
• ~ S.G.  Blaylock, General Manager, that  f ie ld  shows that the largest mining ' ' 
. . . .  the Company will proceed at  once with company in the Province considers The regular assistance to . mining 
the construction of the f i rst  unit of a that here are stil l many opportunit- roads and trails by means of grants 
: .. fertil izer plant at ~rail ,  Brit ish Col- ies' for new nflneral' discoveries to be from the ,3Iines Development Act has 
umbia This plan* wil l  cost from $7,- made in British Columbia. proceeded more vigorously than usual 
. . . . .  . ; 000,000 to $8,000,000 and will  produce I t  is probable that 1929 will  set z, to supply the many demands for im- 
ammomium sulphate, ammomium phos new high record in dividends paid, ~. proved transportation, The building 
. . ~  ' ~ ~ _ _ ' ~ !  ~ i r ~ ~ H  phate and superphosphate and poss i - in  the second quarter of the year, b of motor roads and wagon doads by 
, .. b!y other fertiliser?J. This company the Granby and Britannia Companies the Public Works Department in cer- 
• . . has potential ly,  cheap sulphuric acid increased the regular quarterly disbur- lain places is of considerable assistna- 
from waste roaster gases, cheap elect- smear. A total sl ightly in excess cf ce to mining. Part icularly is this 
. . . .  • . . . . .  .. t ic  power (when dev.eloPments ' planned $12,000,000 is anticipated, true in northern Brit ish Columbia 
where in certain districts, the bulk of 
are completed) and a large supply of From the foregoing brief review it the Public Works Department road 
raw phosphate rock in east Kootenay will be readily seen that the mineral work is on mining roads. A steadily 
Nitrate will be produced by the ni t - lstatement of ore reserves in the annu. The patented waxtite inner-sealed togs- fix~tion, method from the air  la l  report of he, company for 1928. increasing program of building roads 
and synthetic hydrogen, I The Granby's. 'Bonzanza mine .was aml trails will, however, be required 
wrapper  protects the goodness o~ ,- . supplyor llOmSh wou!d be of great lbrought into prdductlon .early in 1929 in future ~ years to adequately open up 
ame to me company !n connection ]and is now producing about 11,000 the mlneral-bearing areas of the: Pro- 
Kellogg's CornFlakes even after you with the pian of developing a fully tons of ore a month. An intensive vince. 
rounded 'out fertilizer industry. The search is being made by'this company W. B Dornberg left Saturday morn- 
open the package. Keeps the Rakes co~,p,,y has therefore broadcasted for,a furthur ore reserve in the mine], ing for the south for a couple of week.~. 
literature descriptive of potash depos- 
its and samples of various types of 
crunchy.crisp and delicious. Another mi.~r,l~ and rocks containing potash 
reasonforalwayssaylng"Kellogg's" fortlonsin, hope that i)rospectors wlll searehth iSwi l i  minerLbe made freeP°taShof determlna-charge by C a u s e .  and . Effect 
when you order corn flakes! ae company for anyone sending in 
... samples. " . . . . . . . .  
: The t reatment  of zinc slags by ele- 
ctric smelting is now thoroughly work- 
~* ed out and a battery of furnaces will 
• Kel!ogg'.l Corn Flakes are delicious for lunch and dinner be. required to treat the dai ly produe. " 
Ev ybody decri s the freq t tonand gradually treat the reserve er e uency too. "So cris p and 'refreshing. Servv with cool milk or of sonic 500,000 .tons of zinc slag, said 
cream. ,Give them to the children for ,,upper., to contain about 20% zinc. ' 
,.,., o~ ~.,,o~.,,-,~. 0..~.., co~ ~,.~°o . ,~ . ,  ~he o~. o~ ~o.~ ~,~,.~ o~ o.- o f  the  Fores t  Fire, , - ,even the  
oven-fresh. Always extra c r i s p . ,  tario niining fame into British Colum- 
' Sold by.all grocers. Served by hotels, cafeterhs--on b la .min ing  is of decided inte~est . ,He people who: cause them. Too  
diner, .  Made by Kellogg in London,~ Ontar|o. has recently taken an option on cent- 
, rol of the O,ven Lake Mining Corn- much time is spent in bewailing 
-~ pany. A substantial cash payment " • . , : 
¢ . ~ . ~ ~ ~  ~ was nmde and operations to develops 
:~ ~,o ,,~o~o~,,.,. ~e ~.~,~,~ ~.~e~,  the effect, not enough in analy- 
head, , .. • , 
A series of veins have been opened sing the cause., PLAIN CARE .~ 
up on his property, some of which are 
C O R  of,vorkablewhlths, carryingaeomp. LESSNESS was: the cause of 
, ] [~ .~ i~[ i ]~ lexmtxture o.~.,..,~e~, .",u~ ,,, ty Per  Cent. of: ..........,~ ' gold, silver, lead, zinc and copper are E igh  o" r  ~:r: 
N . [ I . , ,~ , ' : " ! ! '  I I ] !~  good values are reported, tn places, ~: to be of milling grade, although quite LoSSes ast i !!!i!:i! ~
" ' ' ~ ~ : i ~  Development o f the  property i sno  , : , , :  
niore than well strirte(1 but the lndl- ' / : i !  
'"~ cations are said to be promising for " ' :'::":::; '''~:" ~ '  
" "  :' ~~' • ' - '  ., the opening up of substantial tonnages , .. ., ~ ,::. 
' ' l ~Iost encouraging reports have been ' 
 can !p, short holiday. ' '~ slim b~eing,the village share of,the me. the Brllsh Columbia Silver Companys ' ' - ' . . . .  ~" ~-  ~:,i~i~,~:l , . . . . . .  - . . . .  ,'::~' !!:i 
...... . . . .  ~ "  : : : " '  ' to t  license fees collected by the  pro- mine :and the discpvery of, some unex. " ' ' "  ' : ' : ' "  ~ . . . . .  
' , ,~lss Mary Wilsoh arrived on ~riday vinbe, A~iother cheque from the l iquor pected ore in the Premier revives the ' 
from Vancouver to spend'a'"sh0rt~i{oli , department~sh0uld be along very short: hop's that this famOus' min~ will' have B~TiSR ' ' " : :  :~ :  
at her home in Rome. " ~ longer future than Indicated by the [ " " : ' : '  : "" ,~y ~,,~. A ~FOREST SERVICE' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
q~ 
I 
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HAZ E LTONI:.. TH EATRE 
Saturday, Aug. 17 
Heart' to Heart 
The Last Tarzan Episode 
Marshall Bros. & York 
Taxis Freighting Transfer 
,Garage Blacksmithing Car Supplie 
Call us day or night. Prompt and efficient service at  any hour. 
1 Gas HAZELTON, B.C. Oil 
Steamship and Train Service 
Sailings from Prince Rupert,  for Vaneourver, Vie- 
turin, Seatt le and intermediate points each Mon- 
day Tht~rsday 4.00 p.m. Saturday at  7.00 p.m. 
For  Anyox and Stewart,  Monday 8.00 p.m, and Fri-  
day at 4.00 p.m. 
For Massett  In let  Ports, Monday, 8.00 p.m. 
For South Queen Charlotte Islands, fortnightly. 
For  Skagway, Wednesdays, 4.00 p.m. 
Passenger Trains• Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastbound. Dai ly except Sunday 7.20 p.m. 
Westbound, Daily, except Tuesday, 7.51 a. m. 
:~:~ 
:i. 
For At lant ic  s teamsh lp  sa i l ings  or  fu r ther  in fo rmat ion  app ly  to  any  Canad ian  Nat iona l  Agen 
R. F. McNaughton, District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert,  B.C. 
v v v v v v v v 
" THE REXALL DRUGSTORE 
A complete stock of 
Drugs Druggists Sundries Candy 
Toilet Goods Stationery 
Kodaks and Films 
Prescriptions carefully dispensed by 
three  registered p.harmacists. . , '  
We pay postage on mail orders when orders' are accompanied 
by sufficient cash, otherwise sent C. O. D., parcel post. 
ORMES LIMITED 
The Pioneer Druggists The Rexall Store 
Prince Rupert, B. C. 
Short Stories-: 
Close to Home 
_ :  = _ _- 
. L A N D  FOB SALE--Town lots for 
sale, 132 x 13~, being eeraer lots and 
suitable for business or dwelling sites. 
Apply to Win. Grant's Agency, Hazel- 
ton, B. C. 
R. E. Allen of the forestry •depart- 
meat at Prince Rupert arr ived at Haz-  
elton on Tuesday evening to meet P. Z. 
Caverhill, the chief forester at  Victor- 
ia, who will spend a couple of weeks 
in this district. 
Mrs. Rol l  of Prince George was vis- 
it ing Mrs.. Austin Goodenough last 
week in Smithers and on  Sunday they 
motored down to Hazelton. 
Miss Avis Wall, who accompanied 
Mr. and Mrs. John McKenzie of Smith- 
ers on a motor tr ip to Vancouver, re- 
turned last Fr iday.  
Mrs. Gee. D Parent, Douglas and 
Delcourt went to Prince Rupert blurt- 
day, Douglas returned Tuesday, but 
others remained for a few days. 
Wm. Grant is distri--'-"--et agent for the 
Great .West Life Assurance Co. He is 
in a position to leek after your inter- 
ests and is l iv ing here al l  the time. 
Win. Gow, agent C. ~. R. at South 
Hazelton, is now on his holidays. He 
expects to leave shortly for the Peace 
River country where he has an inter- 
est in a store. Mrs. Gow has not been 
well for the past  few weeks, but hopes 
to be able to leave with her husband in 
a few days. 
There was a dance in the community 
hall  last F r iday  night at  which there 
was a fa ir  number in attendance. 
Northern Brit ish Columbia won the 
mineral prize at  the Vancouver Show. 
Roy. Dr. Gee. Wi lson of Vancouver, 
superintendant of missions in connec- 
tion with the United Church, paid a 
visit to he tIazelton Hospital last week 
to ascertain the requirements of that 
institution. 
Last  Sunday another car of lead con- 
centraes from the Silver Cup left for 
Trai l  smelter. The Cup mill is again 
running steadily while the mine is bet- 
ter than ever i t  was. The road is in 
very fair  shape and the trucks can 
make pretty fa i r  time. 
Mrs. ~toynoff of Dorreen was a vis- 
itor in Hazelton last week. 
In police court in Hazelton last week 
S. H. Hoskins fined Joe Fong $50 for 
having unsealed l iquor on his premis- 
es and David Joseph Leon, an Indian, 
was sentaneed to four months on a 
theft charge. He broke into Donald 
CANADIAN PACIF IC  
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVIC  
To Ketehikan, Wrangel l ,  Juneau, Skagway, August  9, 12, 19, 23, 26. 
To Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle, August 10, 14, 17, 21, 24, 28, 31. 
S.S. Princess Mary for Butedale, East BellaBella, Ocean Falls, Swan- 
son Bay, Campbel l  River and Vancouver every Fr iday at 10 a. m. 
,~ Visit the mountain resorts de Luxe--Banff  and Lake Louise 
AGENCY FOR ~ OCEAN S_T.EAMBmP Lt'N~ - . ..' _. Full ~fornmtlon from 
W. C. Orcnard, comer  l fllru Avenue ago t~our~ ~treet ,  t-rmce guper t  
% 
. q 
.% _ -  _ :  '_'_ . _ -  _ -  : ~ : : :~  
Drugs, Stationery, Toilet Articles, Magazines, 
Books, Vietrolas and Records, Office 
Supplies. 
The Up-to-i te D g St0re 
• - HAZELTON, B. C. .  
~. . .  ' 
Grey's store at  Hagwilget. He also 
stole so'me things at Topley and was 
given two months in the Smithers po- 
lice court 
Indian Agent Hyde fined a New 
Hazelton man $50 fo~ supplying an 
Indian woman of Hagwilget with beer. 
~IaJor Newson, superlntendant of 
the R. C. M. P. in Brit ish Columbia, 
accompanied by Inspector Tupper of 
Prince Rupert, phial a visit to the de. 
tachment '/it Hnzelton. ' I t  is reported 
that  the 'Hazelton detachment 'w i l l  'be 
made permanent and  increased by a 
couple of more men with horses" to do 
patrol  work, • " 
The R. C. M. P, from Prince George 
to Prince RuPert wil l  gather his Week 
at Telkwa for r i f le and revolver 15rac- 
tice. The Mounties have a range at 
Telkwa and it is not  every place that 
a suitable range can be secured. 
Bert  ~ Smith, superintendant :at the 
Premier ml'~e . . . . . .  '~ * "~ spent a couple of  days 
in New Hazelton following a trip" of 
I "  
.i • i i  J 
IN THE MAqt~E]g. OF ,:,:', . . . .  
THE ESTATE or• 
MOBRISON •':;'- . . . .  
Take notice:Tenders w~li be receiv- 
ed by the undersigned up to 12.00 
o'clock noon, on the 23rd. of £~guSt 
1929, for the purchase of Lots 14 ,15 ,  
and 16, and Block 20, in the sub-divi-  
sion of Lot 38, Cassiar being Hazelton 
City addition. 
Twenty-fi~e per cent of the p.urchase 
price must be deposited at the time of 
tender, balanee of purchase price pay- 
able on acceptance of tender. 
The deposits of all unaccepted tend- 
ers will b~e immediately returned. 
The highest, or any tender, not ~ne- 
cessarily accepted. 
Dated at Smithers, B. C., this 5th. 
day of August, 1929. 
Stephen H. Hoskins, 
Official Administrator 
Courthouse, Smithers, B. C. 
NOTICE 
Mining Company officials are asked 
to note the provisions of Section ~6, 
"Mineral Survey and Development 
Act," which are quoted herewith, and 
govern themselves accordingly: 
"(1) Where a corporation, other 
than a pr ivate company under the 
"Companies Act," acquires an interest 
in, or title to, or engages in work on 
any mining property situate in a min- 
eral survey district, i t  shal l  forthwith 
notify the Resident Engineer of that  
district, and the Provincial Mineralo- 
gist, and f i le with them ful l  partl~ulars 
thereof, and shall  also r i l ew i th  them, 
as soon as i t  is issued, a copy of every 
prospectus or statement in lieu of pros- 
peetus which is required by the "Com- 
panies Act" to be filed wi th  the regis- 
t rar  of Companies. 
"(2)  Where a corporation, other 
than a pr ivate company under the 
"Companies Act," issues, publishes or 
distributes, or causes to be issued, pub- 
lished or distributed, any pamphlet, 
bulletin, circular, advert isement ,  or 
publication relatingto to any mining 
property situate, in the Province in 
whichc the corporation has any inter- 
est or on  which the corporation is en- 
gaged in work, the corporation shall 
forthwith fi le a ccovy of the pamphlet, 
bulletin, circular, advert isement,  or 
publication in the office of the Resi- 
dent Engineer of  the mineral  survey 
distr ict in which the mining property 
is situate, and shall  also forthwith 
fi le three copies of the same in the of- 
rice of .the Department of Mines at 
Victoria. 
"(3)  I f  a corporation makes de- 
fault  in complying with any~ require- 
ment of this section, i t  shall be liable, 
on summary conviction to a fine not 
exceeding twenty-five dollars for every 
day during which the default  continues 
and every director and every mana- 
ger of the co~poration who knowingly 
and wilful ly authorizes or permits the 
default shal l  be  liable t'0 the l ike pen- 
alty." 
For  information regarding British 
Columbia Mines apply to the Depart-  
ment of MiKes, Victoria, B. C. 
Special BuRetins, Annual  Beports, 
etc., furnished ~ree of charge on appli- 
cation. 
examination ill the Slnithers district. 
While here he visited the I{ocher. de 
Boule mine and. found there consider- 
/ 
able to interest hinL 
Miss Helen Prat t  is a guest thi~ 
week of Mrs Roy Guss. 
The Winnipeg Kiddies drew a full. 
house last Tuesday night when they 
put on their show. The "youngster s 
range inage  from six to thirteen years. 
They put on an excellent show and 
have been getting good houses .all the 
way through. ` ' 
Mrs. S. E. Parker  and daughter 'Miss 
Florence, of Prince Rupert,  are guests 
of Mrs. C; H. Sawle. 
/ 
A number from here drove to Smith. 
~rs on Tuesday night for the meeting 
addressed by Hen. R. B. Bennett. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pete DeJong have re. 
turned from their  tr ip to  Holland and 
have located in Smlthers. They m0v.  
~l: ' thelr  household, goods frolh I l a~ l .  
t6n t6 'Smlthers ' lasf  Sdmlay. , .; ~ 
! 
, . :  . .  ' : "  , . , " . , "  "~ /'~" " ":i~,' .~ . . . .  , , : . , .  
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Nice Soft Drinks 
The Coldest in Town 
We have installed "The L iquid" 
Bottle Cooler and Dispenser in our soft  
drink parlor. This cooler is the latest  
thing on the market  and its capacity is 
such that no matter  how busy your 
drink will always be cold. 
Come and Try a Drink 
Ginger All, Orange Crush, 
Strawberry, Lime, Lemon, 
Coco Cola and several other 
soft, refreshing drinks. 
C; W' DAWSON 
Omineea Hotel - Hazelton 
NOTICE!  
The Pure Bred-Percheron Stal l ion 
Major, will arr ive in Hazelton about 
August lst, .  and will  remain there for 
Three Weeks for service. 
Manager, Alex. Thomson 
Owner-Wm. Medd 
WOodcock. B. C. 
rl~. c s_a~L~[] 
.N 




That  i s  one reason  
- fo r  buy lng  i t - -an -  
o ther  i s  that  i t s  
doub le  r i chness  im-  
proves  every  d i sh  in  
wh ich  i t  i s  used .  
M~V we eend you,  
fnm,  our  i l luet ra ted  
rooOm bookP Wr i~ • 
